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Lochac Capt. Lord Francois Henri Pierre Guyon 
of Fencing (Shayne Lynch) Cher Chez! 

Lochac Lady Morag Freyser 
Needleworkers (Helen Whitchurch) 

Il Castello Piccolo-1/2 Lazarus Cres, Queanbeyan, 2620, ph 299 4962 
Dancing Biscuit -6 Meyrick Pl, Florey, 2615, ph 258 9978 
The Doors -7 Newdegate St, Deakin, 2600, 
Fey -12 Crockett Pl, Holt, 2615, ph 254 2521 
Smithfield -14 Hannam Pl, Mawson, 2607, ph 286 1887 
The Wilde Wood -15 Sturgeon St, Conder, 2905, ph 294 1572 
The Cloisters -18 Cambridge Gardns, Catchpole St, Macquarie, 2614, 

ph 251 4491 
House Minimus -21 Wade St, Watson, 2602, ph 241 2201 
House Hippocampus-24 Robertson St, Curtin, 2605, ph 281 2584 
Dancetty -24 O'Sullivan St, Hiqgins, 2615, ph 254 ·).358 
Cross Flory -25 Rowe Place, Swi nqe r Hill, 2606, ph 290 1492 
Cher Chez! -26 Pridham St, Farrer, 2607, ph 286 6052 
Winter Palace -32 Roseberry St, Fisher, 2611, ph 288 9693 
Des Cartes -48 Burrinjuck Cr, Duffy, 2611, ph 288 1262 
Barrow Downs -51 Kingsmill St, Karnbah, 2902, ph 231 2465 
Wenlock -2/62 Knox St, Watson, 2602 ph 241 8219 
The Garret -68 Block B, Currong flats, Ainslie, 2602, ph 257 1240 
The Yew -97 Henry Melville Drive, Gilmore, 2905 ph 291 6802 

House Mininmus 

Shire Meeting, Contact sene scha L, 7. Supm . 

- Dancing, Contact Arts and sc Lenc s , 7'.30pm 

- Entertainment Gulld, Contact Helen Whitchurch, 6.30pm. 

A.S - Arts and Sciences, Contact The Winter Palace, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 7.30pm. 

- Archery, Contact Captain of Archers, ANU oval, lO.OOam Sundays. 
Town Archery 'I'our-nement 2nd s m at same site and time but costumed. 
Combat Archery, Ls t and 3rd sat's, Soutwell Park, 1,OOpm. 

, 

I 
- Armouring, ev-ery Sunday, Must ring Hcus e Hippocampus first, ask for Darren 

Fighter training, Contact shire marshal 

Fencing, Contact Che r Che zl . 

# Closing date for- Grifintayle. This is Griffintayle. a publication of the Shire of Pol itarchopolia in the society for Creative 
Anachronism (Inc in South Australia and USA). Griffintayle is available from 1/2 Lazarus cree . 
Queanbeyan, 2620. Griffintayle copy must be received by the first wednesday of the month of issue. 
If needed items may be faxed to the chronicler. p Lee se ring the chronicler on (06) 216 4636 to 
arrange the fax details during business hours only. Griffintayle is not a corporate publication of 
the Society for creative Anachronism and does not delinate official SCA policies. Phone messages from 
the past; Mrs C would like the name of a good plumber as Christopher flooded the bathroom again while 
playing with his 3 boats. 

-1- Due to holidays please contact the officer concerned 
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The Shire meeting 

Present: 

Apologies: 

Late: 

Place: 

Time: 

Seneschal 
Report: 

Promises: 

Chirurgeon: 

Herald: 

Lists: 

Arts and 
Sciences 

Megan, Philip, Michael, Norna, Simon, Sandra, 
Libby, Stephen, Robert, Karen, David, Louise, 
Penny, Doug, Helen, David, Cathryn, Jocelyn 

Rim, Amanda, Phil C, Jacinta, Sharen 

John, Shayne 

John Dedman Building, ANU 

7.30pm, 4 November AS XXVII 

Thanks to Michael for standing in as deputy 
seneschal over the last month or so. 
Please feel free co write to the crown if you 
can't meet them. Display at Chisholm High School 
on Saturday at 11.'00am. 
Feast of the 4 winds is on 14th November at 
Weston Creek. Town Archer and Combat archery 
this weekend. Hobby Horse Crusade on the 29th 
Nov. Officers written reports by 30th Nov. A 
reminder that all officers should have a deputy 
for if a bus gets you. 

4th issue this year at Hobby Horse crusade. 
Always looking for more articles. 

Thumb injury caused by a fighter being clumsy 
with their armour. Trial with single water 
bottle per fighter. Meeting at Graemes on 
Wednesday about it. Have had contact with 
Raiders and NSW Feoty League about it. 

Not all that much activity. Lady Morag did field 
heraldry at the t our ney . 

see report else where in Griffintayle. Minor 
change is that Kurgan one and Hugh was second. 

Not lots in last month. Banner project starting 
on Saturday. Also costuming. 

Griffintayle: As promised it is available here and now. Those 
not picked up at the shire meeting will be 
mailed. 

Archery: 

College: 

Reeve: 

OK. Jim Bradman is running an armouring workshop 
near Goulbourne soon. 

Feast on the first weekend in March, 

We went backward. $1033. 
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Hospitaller: 

Lochac 
Fencing: 

General 
Business: 
Norman: 

Phillip: 

Helen: 

David: 

Robert: 

It is now all at the Winter Palace. ltJe need 2 
more chests to store things in. 

Mid-realm is in a similar situation as Lochac 
except that fencing ),nay only occur there if yeu 
are authorised in fencing in a different kingdom 
and have written pe rrrri s s i on from the King, Queen, 
Marshal, and the Seneschal in order to do a 
demonstration only. If anyone would like a copy 
of the draft rules please contact me. 

A high school may wart us to do something for an 
assignment. 

Phil and Phil Rowaryfund for truck hire and 
other things is stilJ; happening. There is a 
receipt book here. :,: Items for transport should be 
delivered to the Wlhter Palace the weekend before 
Rowany festival. Cost is about $50 before 12th 
night and $70 after. We will be hiring a brush 
cutter and chain saw to clear more area and we 
will also put up the tents as well. 

The dance band would like a two week warning 
before playing at an event. We did play at the 
Shepherds feast. '''' 
Needleworkers guild; If you want items ranked 
please contact me. 

A reminder about the Hobby Horse Tourney on the 
29/11. 
I would like to put together some plays on market 
day at Rowany Festival. One of them needs a 
minimum of 16 people. If you are interested 
please contact me on ph 254 3059. 
What do people t.h i nkjabout; a shire garrison. The 
idea is that it is piirely voluntary. At a war or 
other event shire fighters who are not already 
committed to another force may fight under the 
shire banner while wearing shire tabards. Could 
help practise at the combat archery practise. 

21-22 November there is the Queanbeyan parade 
were I'll be in hose on horseback. Any others 
who would like to participate please contact me. 
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Libby: I will be running a soup kitchen at Rowany 
Festival with one vegi and one meat soup. If you 
want to help please contact me, ie wash dishes 
for the five days and I will feed you for the 
those five days. I will run a food fund if 
people are interested. 
We should run a fund raiser each year to help 
support the princi~ality administration. The 
recent Archery Kingdom problem caused large cost 
for the SCA administrators who were involved. 
The meeting decided to give a cheque for $70 to 
the Prince and Princess at the event on Saturday 
in Rowany to start a fund for Lochac officers 
expenses. 

Sandra SCA event at Can con will be run by Libby and 
Robert. 
Music books. 

Meeting closed at 9.10pm. 

Arts and Sciences Competitions 

Twelfth Night Coronet Investiture and Tournev, Stormhold 

Tourney garb- two categories: pre 1453 and post 1453. 

Period Lighting- with an emphasis on showing ingenuity in safety 

A principality Coin- the winning die will go to the office of 
Regalia, so that the coin can be given by Their Highnesses at whim. 

May Coronet Investiture and Tourney, Rowanv 

High court garb- two categories: pre 1453 and post 1453. 

An arrow- two classes; a)Decorative b) Functional. 

A herbal or fruit liqueur. 

West Kingdom Arts an:..d Sciences Competitions 

Twelfth Night 

Costume- pre 15th century heraldic garb. 

IGriffintayle December AS XXVII 

Crossroads Medieval Buyers guide 
Having trouble finding left handed:brass tippets? Where can blue 
ostrich feathers be found? What as the cheapest source of metal in 
this area? The Crossroads medieval buyers guide is designed to help 
all medievalists find the places that sell the items we need. And 
at the lowest cost. But in order ~o do this we need your help. 
please tell us where easy or hard to find items may be found. Send 
any information to Crossroads Medieval Co-operative Ltd at PO Box 
24, Woden, 2606 or phone Crossroadi on (06) 290 1492. 

Rowany Festival News 
The next site prep is on the weekend of 12/13th of December. People 
working at the site prep camp overnight on the Saturday night and a 
Pot luck dinner happens. The site. prep steward is Edric de Forte 
(Tim Abbott) who may be contacted on (02) 894 5117 or write to PO 
Box S58, Homebush South, 2140. 



Unto the populace of Poli tarchopolis does your Seneschal send 
greetings, and best wishes for this festive season. 

I am told by those who attended the various events held ,during 
their Majesties' visit that a good time was had by all, and 
that their Majesties were pleased to hear the various opinions 
held by their populace on the matters of archery and fencing 
rules, and on Kingdom status for Lochac. It is important that 
we in Lochac continue to discuss all the matters surrounding 
the Kingdom debate, and worl{ towards that time in the future 
when we· become a Kingdom. However, it is vd t a I Ly- -important 
that we do not let the debate divide us into warring factions. 
So, do not let your opinion on the Kingdom question stop you 
working with and talking to other members of the Society. 
Remember, we are all in this to enjoy ourselves! 

The Lord and Lady of Lochac, John and Gabrielle, have advised 
me that they will be visiting Poli tarchopolis during their 
reign -' on the 19th and 20th·, of February. We will be having a 
get together on the Fridi\Y night, and an event on the 
Saturday. So, reserve these dates in your diary now. If you. 
feel that there are those within the Shire deserving of 
reward, then you should ensure your letter of recommendation 
reaches either Aylwin and Ingeri th, or John and Gabrielle, 
before February. 

The las.t two Shire feasts have been very enjoyable by all 
accounts. As is usual, there was far too much food at both 
the Shepherd' s Feast, and the Feast of the Four W,inds. My 
thanks to all involved in these events, particularly Lady 
Isadora d'Este, Bastion der Grosse, and Eric the Fruit Bat; 
If there is anybody out there who wishes to run events next' 
year the schedule so far is as follows: 
January: Cancon Newcomers' Feast (Catered; steward Lord Jean 
Claude de la Rive Gauche) 
February: Scarlet Women's Valentines Feast (Catered) and 
Tourney (possibly held in conjunction with the visit from the 
Prince and Princess) 
March: St Aldhelm's Newcom(~rs' Feast (Catered; steward Lady 
Myfanwey McNicolle) and A&S Collegia 
April: Rowany Festival 
October: Childrens' event 
November: Feast of the Four Winds (Catered; stewards House 
Smithfield) 
My opinion is we need some events other than catered feasts, 
and I would be very interested to hear from any potential 
event stewards with their ideas. Remember, to run an event 
you must be a paid up Society member. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at the Twilight Tourney. 
To those travelling to Twelfth Night, a safe journey and a 
speedy return. I remain yours in service to Shire and 
Principality 

Ysabeau Chanteuse 

CROSSROADS MEDlEY AL VILLAGE CO-OP LTD 
presents 

The Second Annual Medieval Day 
at cranleigh special school 

Upon the second day cf May in the year of our Lord 1993 
there will be ,~ gn.nd dey of mad i evel e.cti vi ty for the 
purpose of recreating the days of yore when knights 
roamed the land. dragons were real and minstrels were 
common a.bout the v i l l e.ge g:r;een. 
There will be displays of mtl'dieval arts and crafts along 
v,ith many battles and ot.har- activities. Some of the 
activities planed include 

Nut War. The Noble fighter~ that chose to use rattan 
wee.pons will battle upon the green with the intent of 
crushing each others nuts. 

A wrestling competition where it may be that some 
fighters of both the SeA and Steel 'tveapons shall compete, 

The Vegetable Shoot, vvhere archers wi 11 shoot at ve.r i ous 
sized vegetables from one position points will be 
allocated by the dIffIculty of the vegetables SIze and 
location. Bare bow. wooden shafts field or target points. 

A series of steel weapons combats and other such related 
jollies 

Minstrels and other med i eve'li at s are welcome to attend 
crafts people especially we'lcome. 

The purpose of the day is to have a good time, raise the 
public profile of the MedIeVal movement. assist in 
raiSIng funds for Cranleigh Special School and show to 
the medIeval movement and other related groups what 
crossroads is about. 

To encourage medievalists to attend the day several 
events are being planed for the day before, including a 
banquet the night before. 

For further information please contact the organiser JIm 
Bradman either through the Crossroads post box Po 24 
Woden 2606 or ring me on 06 288 3163. I will be 
intersta.te during December so there is little pOInt in 
ringing me before the new year. 



Weill This is it all over again' The most fun you've had Since the last one and 
will have until the next oh yes Rowany Festival. Join us. the Autocrating 
Team (most of the Lemmings and a couple o: good friends I over Easter and leave 
completely exhausted but with a smile on your face. FILL THtS IN SOON. 
and return it to us with lots of money 'to make us happy because. don't you know. 
advanced payments are definitely in fashion Ihis year 

DA TE Thursday 8th April until Tuesday 13th April. 1993 

PLACE: "Fairholme Park". Ashwood Road. Wilton, NS W 

COSTS: Members Non-members Family 
until 12th Night $35 $45 $100 
unt,l 1st March $40 $50 $110 
before arrival $50 $60 $130 
at the gate $60 $70 $140 

Day rates: non-feast days $5; feast days $15 
Children: 0-4 years free; 5-15 years hall price; 16+ full price 
Family rate is for 2 adults plus chlidren. 
Hardship cases will be considered. 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE: 

Thursday 8th April - setup Ic ar s allowed on site). 
possible Melee or Hunt in the afternoon, soup and bread for supper 

Friday 9th April - Fighting begins' lc ar s off site by ,3.30 ami 
Opening Court. Little Rock War. Collegia, Dance Practice, Fe.ast and Ouest 

Saturday 10th April - Battle day. 
Bridge Battle, Field Battle, Collegia and Bardic Circle. 

Sunday 11th April - Faire Day Plus' 
Market. games. dancing. Fort Battle, Feast and Dancing. 

Monday 12th April - Tournament day 
Fighter Auction Tourney. Pot luck feast in the tavern. 

Tuesday 131h April - pack away. 
Closing Court. cars allowed on site, clean up, say farevyell until next year when 
it starts all over again. 

After payment you will recieve an information package. 

REGISTRA TION FORM 

NAME 
(mundane) 

MEMBER 
No. 

AGE 
(if under 16) 

NAME 
(S.C.A.) 

CONTACT ADDRESS: ___ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER ___ 

GROUP CAMPING WITH (e.g. Barony. HousehOld etc I: _ 
If your group wants a specific site. contact the Autocrat A.S.A.P. 
WILL YOUIYOUR GROUP REOUIRE EOUIPMENT HIRE? (Y INI 
If so. contact the Autocrat by 12th Night. 

DURING FESTIVAL WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN HELPING IN ONE OR MORE 
OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS: (please circlel 

Herald (field. courtl Cook 
Marshalling Kitchen hand 
Constable Server 
Chirurgeon Entertainer 
Water bearer Page school 

WOULD YOU BE PREPARED TO TEACH A COLLEGIUM? (Y INI 
if so. contact Rowany A&S Lord Maelgwyn ao Gwilym on (02) 560 4814 A.H. 

IMPORT ANT: There will be absolutely no smo'king of filtered Cigarettes on site. The 
livestock eat the filters and become very ill (and the butts are also very unsightly). 
Smokers were very willing to comply last y e ar and wei' will be continuing the 
practice. Pipes and r ott-vour -owns are fine. 

Please send this form with cheque/money order (no cash) to: 

ROWANY FESTIVAL 
PO. BOX S58 
HOMEBUSH SOUTH 2140 

make cheques payable to: SCA Inc. Rowany. 

For any Queries or suggestions. please write to the Autocrat. 
Lady Eloise d'Arneli {louise Mouar tl 

c/o the above address. 
Written corespondence is prelerred. but my phone number is (021 746 2069. 
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CROSSROADS MEDIEVAL VILLAGE CO-OP LTD 
HERALD: ~ora Dsivdc a~ -,~~ Q~ Gwilym 

Crossroads wIll be running a set of weekends one 1n 
.Janue r'y e nd one in February thE,se weekend will be for 
making plate e.rmou r the basic idea being that the 
part1cIpants attend both weekends. The venue is yet to be 
dec1ded but it 1S poss1ble that 1t will be in the 
Goulbourn / Braidwood areas the actual weekends to be 
dec1ded but probably the 16/17 Jan and the 6/7 Feb 
Numbers will be restr1cted to 10 nOV1ces that is people 
with little or no experience in plate construction plus 
others. Several anuourers will be at the weekends to 
ass 1st W1th pract1cal advice bit it 1S the responsibility 
of each person to make t.heir own plate. Only serious 
people willing to work hard need apply. It is planed that 
the Saturday w111 start at 9 ern and stop at 7pm (1 unch 
will be allowed if you set fast) Sunday l',ill start at gam 
and stop at 5 pm. as stated before the Idea 1S to work 
really hard and get a lot of plate done. 
Ha.ngers on are not welcome. 
If you are interested epp l y in 'v?ri ting to the armour i nq 
weekends C/- Cr cs s.roe de po Box 24 Woden Act 2606 it is 
assumed that the participants should have some idea of 
what t.hev wmt to produce end wi 11 have basic plans 
worked out before the start of the weekends. Note this is 
not Steel or I·vooden weapons specific it is about making 
reasonably presentable plate. 
Also 1t is about getting a group of people to get 
together to work commune 11 y so j_ f you are not busy wi th 
your own gear then you are expected to help others. 
The weekends will be coordinated bv .Jim Bradman he can be 
reached on 06 288 3163 but won ' .. t b~ on that number for 
December. 

MARSHAL: Lord HGgh tne LIttle 

'-'"-,= :"_"-i:' Little, Rockle~ ~ne 
" , .,...... ~ ·3.nc La.O""! .t:'r-l 21.. a. 

; 'o-r-, :-,: "=." I-! , ~UK iH~ EVENT: L~OV 

FI6HERS IN ~nc EVENT: 0uncan pin~ RocKley the Uncertaln~ 
Sheorni~ Viscountess Keridwen Mouse~ KurgeG ~hE Untrained 
and Lo~d Hugh the Little. 

t02 tourGey was run 2S a 

-,.- ----- t r-tt; :-; ;"":0-; '-::-;E 

:eridwen ~~e MOUSE, Kurgen the 

- _._._.- --.- _-- -.:= '-""-:='-.:.'_:=<....; '::'.';'_: ~'...:. - j,"-'.<_;,' ...... ;:::. ------- 

WInners of oou~s were decided ~ a trlp~e ellmlna~lon. 



Vnto our seneschal . 
'We ao send" greetings, 

'We, tfie unaersiollC1f, as foyaf citizens of this our sfiil~ of Pofitarcfiopofis uould propose tfie 
formation of a Sfiire qaTTison to protect our Boundaries ana our Iionour in times of unrest: ana 
war. 

'We funlier propose tfiat: 
;.' 

i tfie Snire qaTTison 6e an integraf JiBfitinii uuit to protect our boundaries ana represent our 
Sfiire at Locliac events. 

ii tlie Sliire qaTTison consist of JiBfiters of fiotli fl{]fit ana rzeavy persuasion. 

iii tfie mem6ersfiip of tlie Sfiire qaTTisdn 6.Jjiperr- to a{{ JiBfiters of Pofitarcfiopofis witfi no 
limit upon numbers. " •. ". 

iv: a{{ members of tlie Sfiin qaTTison 6e normaffy domiciled in Pofitarcfiopofis. 

'fJ. there 5e a Commamfer of the Sfiire qarrj.yon. 

vi tfie Com1TulIlaer of tfie Sfiire qaTTison 6e ,fufy elected annuaffy 6y tfie members of the Sfiire 
qaTTison 

vii tlie Sfiire qaTTison wear a uniform consisting of a tahard' of read'ify recognisa6fe ana 
unique aesion. 

viii trainingfor tfie Sfiire qarrison ta~ pface on tfie first ana tfiira Saturaay of e-very 
montli ana consist of separate figfit ana lzcavy com5at as we{{ as com6inea mefee. 

tfie Sliire qaTTison at a{{ times owe a{{eaiance ana feafty unto tfie Senescfiaf of 
Pofitarcfiopofis. 

in tlie event ojPofitarcnopofis 6eing gra:ztea'Town status, tfie Sfiire qarrison 6e re-namea 
tlie 'Town qaTTison ana tlien owe feafty io .,Ie !Mayor. 

'We su6mit tliis proposalforyour comment ana fiope tfiat you wi{{ foofiJa'VOura6fy upon it. 

'YOur servants 

1}{.0cliJey LucRltone :M.atliirae of qararum 

~owan!J ~ule J=east.J.'lS c:XXVDD 
Saturday 5th 'December • .JlS XX<lJDD 

6.30 - 11.30 pm 3lrst 'llemove served 7.00 pm 
'DaLmaLn '1omn 'liaLL. 'Darllng Street. 'DaLmaLn 

s=eaturing: 

• .Jl catered feast by .lHstress Dsabeau 
of 'Wyt.!.2. 'Wood; 

• .Jl ':Play by ..iH.aster 'WtLLlam Shakes pear and 
..iH.lstress ..iH.argurLte de 'Rada y SLLva. 
performed by the Sun 'on a StLck ':Players; 

\~ 

Other entartctnrnznts dLrected by 
..cord ..iH.aeLgmyn ap 8mLLym: 

'1he 2:uLe Court of '1heLr ExceLLencles. 
the 'DarOn and 'Daroness of <:Row any: 

and. of course. SLngLng. 'Danclng and ..iH.errymaRLng. 

Cost: 
'10 23rd c:November - members: J5 gold. non-members: 17 gold 
,Jrom 24th c:November - members: 20 gold. non-members: 22 goLd 

.J1utocrat: 
Lady 'Dess ']{addon of 2:ork 
(Sarah 'Randles) 
6 <lJlctorla Street 
LemLsham c:NS'W 2049 
':Ph (02) 560 7428 

<]{ospitaLLery & 
. .J1ccommodation: 
..iH.Lstress .iI1.argurLte de 'llada y SlLva 
(..iH.eaghan 'Waters) 
Th (02) 318 1291 



welfth, 

A.S. X.XVII 
will be held in STORMHOLD from I January to 4- January 1993. The site is the JOSEPH 
HARRIS SCOUT PARK in Mount Martha,-app,roximately one hour's drive to the south of 
Melbourne. This is a combined cabin and camping site. CABIN ACCOMMODATION IS 
STRICTLY LIMITED, AND WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A FlRST·COME FIRST.SERVED 
BASIS. PRE::SOOKING IS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED. 

CHARGE NOT APPLICABLE IF CHILD NOT lISING OWN BUNK SPACE (e.g_, in cot, or 
sharing parent's bunk) , - 

ALL FEES COVER AU; MEALS PROVIDED 

COSTS 
Adult members (age 17+) CABIN: S60.00 
Children (ages Sto 16 incl.) 535.00 
Children under age 5 S 15.00* 
LATE CHARGE (booking after 1 Dec 1992) 
NON·MEMBER SURCHARGE (aduit rates onl}" 
DA Y FEE (includes meals, but no oyernight staj~t_ 

CAMPING: SSO.OO 
525.00 
FREE 

S10.00 
510.00 

S20.00 adults, $10.00 children 

Full details of the site, including maps, event timetable and other information will be sent out 
when booking is made. 

In addition to the required Courts of the .old and new Royalty, and the Coronet Tourney. 
many activities have been planned that should keep everyone entertained. Special activities for 
young children are also scheduled. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Scout Park is a Nature Reserve. NO PETS will be pennitted, and 
NO SMOKING of filtered cigarettes is to take place on-site. 

All enquiries and bookings should be made to the Autocrat, Lord Decion ap Dyfrwr T refriw, at 
the following address: Bruce Probst, PO Box 182, Surrey Hills, VIC 3127. 

Telephone (03) 808 2567 (home), (03) 632 7299 (work). 
All cheques to be made payable to "S.C.A. Inc. Stormhold". 
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srop PRESS!! Caid is raising funds to allow theit King and a cou Ie of knights to fight in the war! 

Pengwyn Warr!! 
5th & 6th (War) 12th & 13th (Feast) 

December - Christchurch 
New Zealand. 

WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED ON LOCHACI 
Killing people from Caid is fun! 

N cwZealand Con tact: Thomas B u ttesthom (Tom Gervasi), 92 Tilford 
St. Christchurch 8006 NZ, 0011-64-33-89-3147 
Australia Contact: Robare the Rho's (Robbie Robinson). 117 Ipswich 
Rd, Woolloongabba QLD 4102, (07)891-1140 
[Robare would like to hear from people who are interested In travelling to U11s 
event. wheLher certain or not at this stage.] 


